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Women's Work: 

Re-examining Canadian and American Women's Labour History 

The signing of the North American free trade agreement (NAFT A) in 1994, and intensifYing 

economic globalization have recendy highlighted shared dilemmas of Canadian and Ameri

can women workers. Reports from both sides of the border indicate that gender "matters" in 

the cutrent economic restructuting and adjustment. Government deregulation, freeing up 

the market and dismanding the social safety net have had negative effects on women's paid 

and unpaid domestic labour in North America, making the daily Jives of working women 

more arduous and srressful. 1 

Both the Canadian and American trade union movements have noted the increase oflower

paid service work and part-time work for women who cannot get full-time work, while a 

gender gap in wages remains a vexing problem. 2 These shared trends are the result of capital's 

search for cheap, flexible labout, a process which transcends national boundaries. Bur there 

arealso significant differences berween the two countries. Although women have increased as 

a percentage of the unionized work force in the United Stares, similar increases are more dra

matic in Canada, in part because of the significant place that public sector unions have in out 

labout movement, especially in Quebec. Political economists also ask why union density has 

not declined as drastically in Canada as it has in the U.S. in recent years. Are different systems 

of government responsible, or is the presence of a social democratic party in Canada a signifi

cant factor? Moreover, what is the impact of an increasingly ,feminized' workforce on the la

bour movement over the last fortyyears? Is it possible that increasing numbers offemale trade 

unionists have injected some militancy into a troubled union movement that would other

wise have been even more demoralized?3 

These cutrent questions highlight the presence of strong similarities, but also important dif

ferences in the experience of women's work and labout organizing in the two countries. An 

examination of the writing of Canadian and U.S. women's labout history over the last thirty 

years is a useful means of exploring some general trends in North American working-class 

Pacricia Connelly, "Gender Matters: Global Rescruccuring and Adjustment," Social Politics 3 ( 1996), 
12-31. 

2 Canadian Labour Congress, Warnen and Work (Ottawa, 1996) and AFUCIO web site. The American 
AFUCIO, for example, escimaces chac warnen earn 74 cencs on ehe male dollar and warnen of colour a 
lower 64 cents. In Canada, ehe wage gap has narrowed in part because of ehe downward pressure on 
male wages. 

3 On ehe U.S. see Kim Moody, An !njury toA!L: The Declineo[American Unionism (New York, 1988); on 
Canada, Leo Panirehand Donald Swartz, The Assault on Trade Union Freedoms: From Wage Controls to 
the Social Contract(Toronco, 1993); for a comparative approach see Jane Jensan (ed.), The challenge of 
restructuring: North American Labor movements respond (Philadelphia, 1993). 
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hisrory, as weil as national differences in our understanding of women's work.4 Indeed, 

women's labour hisrory shows that some of the issues now linked to recent globalization, 

such as the non-relenting search of capital for cheap, flexible female labour, have many prece

dents in twentieth century North America.5 

This paper offers abrief review of some key trends in North American women's labour his

tory since the 1970s. Because of my own expertise in Canadian working-dass history, there 

may be some bias towards Canadian examples. However, given the usual domination of 

American examples and narratives in most North American publications, this may provide a 

welcome corrective. Central to my inquiry is the question whether scholars have fully inte

grated women into the history of dass formation, and how they have clone so. It is my sugges

tion that the writing about women and labour has been shaped by three, interconnected 

forces: changing trends in national historiography; directions in international social theory; 

and the political and social context of feminist, labour and Left organizing in each coun

try.Over time, feminist critiques have changed the face of working-dass history, pushing it 

towards a more gender-indusive perspective. No doubt these efforts have been partial, only 

inching towards the creation of a truly feminist working-dass history. Class and gender anal

yses have sometimes existed uneasily together; women's domestic and reproductive labour 

were often ignored, and race and colonialism were often inadequately addressed, and this is 

just to note a few problems. However, it is still important to recognize the accomplishments 

made and insights achieved, as weil as the problems and gaps that remain. The real barriers to 

the creation of a feminist dass analysis may lie less in our inadequate understanding of the 

past, and more in current political and theoretical trends which have spawned academic in

difference to analyses of work, dass, and labour organizing. 

Early Challenges 

Across North America, labour and women's history were revitalized in the late 1960s and 

early 1970s, stimulated by the democratization of universities and the resulting influx of a 

new generation of youthful students, induding more women, into institutions ofhigher edu

cation. The N ew Left and student radicalism, a resurgence of interest in social history and 

Marxism, Quebec's nationalist Quiet Revolution and the civil rights and anti-war move

ments in the U.S. all fostered new interest in the history ofworkers' and socialist movements. 

Overlapping, but sometimes distinct from these radical causes, was a rejuvenated women's 

movement, which sparked new attention to women's past. This was evident in some of the 

first books in North America on women's labour history, such as the Canadian Women at 

4 I have used the terms labour history and working-class history interchangeably in this article, though 
some authors see differences: labour history may refer to the study of organized labour, such as unions, 
and working-class history refers to the broader study of all aspects of workers lives. I also use the term 
,North American' to describe Canada and the U .S. 

5 Jefferson Cowie, Capital Moves: RCA s Seventy- Year Quest for Cheap Labor (Ithaca, 1999). 
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Work: Ontario and the U.S. America's Working Women, which proudly announced their radi

cal political roots, as positive stimuli to scholarly work.6 

What came to be called rhe ,new' labour hisrory had emerged by rhe early 1970s, combining 

the inreresrs of rhe so-called ,old' labour history, rhat is the study of trade unions, labour in

sriturions and politics, wirh new arrenrion ro rhe social, intellecrual and culrural dimensions 

of working-dass experience. In Canada, rhe social democraric Canadian Commonwealth 

Federarion/New Democrarie Party (CCF/NDP) again moved inro rhe orbir of academic re

search. And under the influence ofNew Lefr politics interesr in rhe hisrory of radicalism lo

cared outside of mainsrream parties, such as anarchism, syndicalism and communism, also 

surged. Influenced by international currenrs in neo-Marxist and socialisr-humanisr wrirings, 

rhe new labour hisrory changed rhe rerrain of Norrh American hisrorical wriring, wirh irs 

darion call ro srudy all facets of working-dass work, politics and culrure, as weil as irs arren

rion to regional, local and communiry-based experiences of workers, and irs concern for hu

man agency. Encouraged by historians such as E.P. Thompson, Herben Gurman and David 

Monrgomery, new labour historians explored a range of rhemes such as working-dass culrure 

and leisure, workers' conrrol on rhe shop floor and rhe effecr of indusrrializarion on rhe fam

ily economy. In Quebec, always a culrure apart from English Canada, two disrincr emphases 

emerged: one exploring rhe condirions of working dass life, rhe orher researching labour in

srirurions and radicalism. Of course, Quebec hisrorians, some of whom were symparheric to 

separarism, were also deeply concerned wirh rhe relationship of rhe working dass to rhe na

rion and narionalism.? 

The daim rhat rhere was an ,old' and ,new' labour hisrory always oversimplified differences 

between rhe two approaches. New labour historians wrore not simply about culrure, buralso 

abour rrade unions, labour polirics and rhe srare. Ir was not simply rhe ,objecr of srudy' which 

srimulared rhese debares, bur rhe polirical symparhies and rheorerical disposirions of new la

bour hisrorians, who were often influenced by various brands ofMarxisr and radical rhoughr. 

In Canada, a social democraric old guard, loyal ro the CCF/NDP, would logically be hosrile 

to new Marxist perspecrives and rhe implied symparhy for radical social rransformation.8 Oe

bares abour old and new approaches also rook place in rhe U.S., and given rhe inrensiry of rhe 

Cold War, Marxism was not wirhour irs vocal opponenrs, bur rhe rensions between culrural 

and 'insrirurional' srudies was marked by less polirical hosriliry in rhe U .S. 

6 Janice Acton et al.( eds.) , Women at Work: Ontario, 1850-1930 (Toronto, 1974); Linda Gordon, Rosa
lyn Baxandall, Susan Reverby, Americas Warking Women (New York, 1976). 

7 Joanne Burgess, "Exploring rhe Limited ldentities ofCanadian Labour: Recent Trends in English-Ca
nada and Quebec," International Journal ofCanadian Studies 1-2 (Spring-Fall 1990), 149-67. 

8 For some examples of opposing views in rhis debare, see, on rhe one hand, Kennerh McNaughr, "E.P. 
Thompson vs Harold Logan: Wriring about Labour and rhe Lefr in rhe 1970s," Canadian Historical Re
view LXII/2 ( 1981 ), 141 -68 and David Bercuson, "Through rhe Looking Glass of Culrure," Labour!Le 
Travail7 (1981 ), 95-112. On rhe orher side: Greg Kealey, Workers and Canadian History (Monrreal, 
1995), ch .4 and Bryan Palmer, "Listening to History Rather rhan Historians", Studies in Political Econ
omy 20 (1986), 47-84. For rhe U .S., David Brody, "The Old Labor History and rhe New," Labor His
tory 20 (1979), 111 -26. 
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Significantly, feminism and gender did not figure prominently wirhin these early debates in 

working-dass history. In Canada, gender was introduced as evidence that dass was a prob

lematic category of analysis by conservative critics of the new working-dass history. Since the 

working dass was fractured by different experiences based on gender, ethniciry, religion and 

region, they argued, a unitary dass consciousness was lacking and dass was obscured.9 Some 

echoes of rhis critique arestill heard today, voiced by like-minded labour historians, or some 

authors influenced by post-structuralist theory and identiry politics. Feminism, like Marx

ism, was a relatively new way of looking at the world in ehe Canadian historical profession. 

Lacking rhe American tradition of separate women's colleges, Canadian universities had al

lowed precious few female historians of any kind into their ranks until the 1970s. Nor was 

there a strong tradirion of female, particularly feminist, social investigators and social welfare 

Ieaders wich progressive ideas, eieher in government or academe. The Canadian field of 

women's labour hisrory was therefore ,open territory.' 10 In contrast, Americans could draw 

on a small, but significant tradition ofhistorians and social investigators, such as Alice Henry, 

Elizabeth Butler, Mary Beard and others, who wrote about women or labour issues through

out rhe twenriech century. As rhe new labour history took root in the U .S., rhis older tradi

tionwas given new direction and viraliry by the emphasis pur on working-dass culrure, and 

of course, by rhe influence of rhe feminist movement . By rhe early 1980s, historians such as 

Alice-Kessler Harris, Virginia Yans-McLaughlin and Nancy Dye had already produced im

portant work on labouring women, rrade unions and family life .11 

American historians have often daimed rhat labour and women's historians existed as "rwo 

separate tribes" .12 Indeed, rhere were initially inevitable tensions between rhe two ap

proaches. Women's history, by its very definition, assumed gender ro be rhe central category 

of historical analysis, while for labour hisrory, dass was the definitive analytical framework. 

Also, women's Jives were frequently explored through ehe realm of ideology; in contrast, 

men's Jives were examined through the realm of economic production. Attempts ro create a 

gendered working-dass hisrory, or a women's history which is informed by dass and race, 

have proven to be far more difficu!t rhan anticipated. 

Weil into the l980s and beyond, key studies and interpretations of both rhe old and new la

bour hisrory tended to ignore women working forwages as weil as women 's reproducrive, un

paid labour, concentrating instead on ehe workplace, and on 'male' workplaces. Many of rhe 

dominant paradigms used in labour history, such as indusrrialization, proletarianization, 

9 David Bercuson, "Through rhe Looking Glass of Culture". 
I 0 Canadian warnen involved in Iabour and polirics did wrire abour warnen and labour in progressive 

newspapers and journals bur with rhe exceprion of!rene Biss Spry, an econornisr, few werein acaderne. 
II Alice Kessler-Harris, Women Have Always Worked: A Historical Overview (New York, 1981); Nancy 

Dye, As Equals and as Sisters: Feminism, Unionism and the Women 's Trade Union League of New York 
(Colurnbia, Mo., 1980); Virgina Yans-McLaughlin, Family and Community: ltalian lmmigrants in Buf 
folo, 1889-1930 (Irhaca, 1977). 

12 Richard Oestreicher, "Separate T ribes? Warking-class and warnen 's history," Reviews in American His
tory 19 (1991) , 228 . 
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unionization, and the labour process, tended to cast working men in leading roles. As Sonya 

Rose argued, a long-standing ideological investment in ,separate spheres,' a remnant of nine

reenth century ideology, bur incorporated into Marxism and rhe social sciences, lingered on 

in twentieth century analysis of the (male) public world of production and the private (fe

male) world of family, nurturing, and unpaid work. 13 The new labour history, despite its at

rempt to examine dass formation in its broadest context, was by and !arge male-centred. 

There were numerous srudies of indusrrial unions, male union Ieaders and occuparions such 

as meralworkers, bush workers, sreel workers, auto workers, longshoremen, miners and 

more!l 4 While rhis research filled many gaps in labour historiography, ir was only in the lare 

1980s rhat some historians shifted rheir attention rowards an analysis of the masculinity of 

workers, and rhe family relarions of working-class life. Bur crirics argue rhar an implicir bias 

in working-class history lingers on, as exemplified by a persisring emphasis on rhe workplace, 

as weil as on rhe public, insritutional and polirical play of dass power. 15 Workplace srudies, 

argues Oorothy Sue Cobble, tend to favour (male) indusrrial work over (female) service 

work, while male-dominated formal labour organizations are privileged over more diffuse, 

informal forms of female organizing. 16 

Srimulated by rhe concurrent development offeminist theory and polirics, feminisr attempts 

to integrate women into the new labour hisrory also emerged in rhe 1970s. Historians sympa

rheric to a marriage offeminist and dass analyses cririqued rhe labour process rheory, rhe em

phasis on skilled work and male-dominared unions, as weil as the neglect of women's repro

ductive and unpaid work, and even what was seen as the masculine periodisarion of working

class hisrory. 17 These critiques were international in their orientation, rhough compararive 

13 Sonya Rose, "Gender and Labour History: The nineteenth-century legacy," International Review ofSo
cial History 38 (1993), Supplement, 145-62. 

14 Same examples are : Ian Radforth, Bushworkers and Bosses: Logging in Northern Ontario, 1900-80 (T o
ronto, 1987); Laure! Sefton McDowell, Remember Kirkland Lake: The History and Efficts ofthe Kirkland 
Lake Gold Miners Strike, 1941-2 (Toronto, 1983); Craig Heran, Working in Steel: The Early Years in 
Canada, 1883-35 (Toronto, 1988); Eric Sager, Seaforing Labour: The Merchant Marine of Atlantic Can
ada, 1820-1914(Montrea1, 1989).Bruce Nelson, Workers on the Waterfront: seamen, Longshoremen and 
Unionism in the 1930s (Urbana, 1988); David Monrgomery, Workers Control in America: Studies in the 
H istory of Work, Technology and Labor Struggle (New York, 1979); Michael Nash, Conjlict and 
Accomodation: Coal Miners, Steel Workers and Socialism, 1890-1920 (Westport, 1982). 

15 Leon Fink, "Culture's Last Stand? Gender and the Search for Synthesis in American Labor History," 
Labor History, 34 (Spring-Summer 1993), 178-89; Ava Baron, "Gender and Labor History: Learning 
from the Past, Looking to the Future," in Ava Baron (ed.), Work Engendered: Toward a New History of 
American Labor(Ithaca, 1991), 4-5. 

16 Dorothy Sue Cobble, "'A Spontaneaus Lass ofEnthusiasm': Workplace Feminism and the Transfor
mation of Warnen' s ServiceJobs in rhe 1970s," International Journal of Labor and Working-Class His
tory, 56 (Fall, 1999),23-44. 

17 For example, Veronica Beechy, "The Sexual Division of Labour and the Labour Process: A Critical As
sessment ofBraverman," inS. Wood {ed.), Degradation ofWork?: Ski!!, Deskiffing and the Labour Process 
(London, 1982), 54-73; Susan Porter Benson, "Response" to David Monrgomery in Internationaljour
nal ofLabor and Warking-Class History 32 (Fall, 1987):31-8. By the time a Canadian book on the labour 
process emerged, there was some attempt to inregrate warnen. Craig Heran and Roben Storey (eds.) , 
On The Job: Confronting the Labour Process in Canada (Montreal, 1986). 
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work generally flowed one way across the Canadian/American border. The broader cultural 

domination of Canada by the U.S. was reflected, and continues tobe reflected in academic 

work. Canadian feminists drew productively on U.S. scholarship, though Americans (with a 

few exceptions) remained largely unaware ofCanadian writing. As Ruth Piersan has argued, 

Canadian women 's history has reflected various forms of ,colonization' and one is the "colo

nization ofCanadian women's history in relation to women's history in the U.S." 18 Despite 

the Iack of communication, rhere were some general similariries in women's labour history in 

the two countries. Both were plugged into international theoretical controversies, which in 

the 1970s and early 1980s often centred on ,Marxist-feminist' theory. There were innovative 

debates and counter-debates as attempts were made to address the relationship between femi

nism and socialism. Scholars explored the role of capitalism and patriarchy in shaping the 

sexual division of labour, the relationship between the realms of reproduction and produc

tion, especially vis a vis women's domestic labour, and the interplay of economic structure 

and ideology in shaping dass and gender inequaliry. 19 

Linked to theory was actual praxis: these debates both stimulated and reflected the reawaken

ing of the Left. In Canada, attempts were made to revitalize the socia!ist traditions of the 

NDP, while across North America leftists set up new Marxist-Leninist parties. In addition, a 

host of new magazines and journals for a socialist and/or feminist audience were founded. 

However limited these efforts were wirhin the !arger body politic, they had broader signifi

cance and far-ranging repercussions, especially for academic thought and endeavours. But 

studying women and work was not a project limited to the academy. There were other im

portant political stimulants in the 1970s and early 1980s. New attempts were made to orga

nize the grass roots women's movement based on socialist-feminist principles. Also, innova

tive strategies were employed to unionize women workers, sometimes in more women ori

ented organizations outside of the mainstream labour movement.20 No doubt, the socialist 

stimuluswas stronger in Canada, for Canadian political traditions encompassed long-stand

ing, inter-generational democratic socialist traditions, and the socialist influence on the re

newed women's movement was strongly feit. In contrast, liberal and radical currents were 

both prominent in the U.S.2 1 

18 Ruth Roach Pierson, "Colonization and Canadian Women's History," Journal ofWomen's History, 

4(Fall, 1992), 134-56. 
19 Zillah Eisenstein (ed.), Capitalist Patriarchy and the Case for Socialist Feminism (New York, 1979); 

Micheie Barrett, Women 's Oppression Today: Problems in a Marxist Feminist Analysis (London, 1980); 
Shelia Rowbotham, Women, Resistance and Revolution (London, 1980), Dororhy Smith, Feminism and 
Marxism (Vancouver, 1977); Bonnie Fox, ed., Hidden in the Household: Women 's Domestic Labour Un
der Capitalism (Toronto, ·1980); Par and Hugh Armstrong, "Beyond Sexless Class and Classless Sex: 
Towards a Feminist Marxism," Studies in Political Economy 10 (1983), 7-43. 

20 One example in the U.S. would be the group "9 to 5" . In Canada bank workers initially tried toset up 
their own feminist unions. Women's labour issues also became rallying points for feminists. See 
Heather Jon Maroney, "Feminism at Work," New Left Review, 141 (1983), 51 -71. 

21 Linda Adamson, Linda Briskin, Margaret Macphail, Feminists Organizingfor Change: The Contempo
rary Women 's Movement in Canada (Toronto, 1988): Jill Vickers, Pauline Rankin, Christine Appelle, 
Politics As Jf Women Mattered: A Political Analysis of the National Action Committee on the Status of 
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Women's and working-class historians across North America shared similar experiences which 

drew attention to the issues of gender and dass. As both, women and labour historians, were 

initially outsiders wirhin academe they feit the common desire to question the unstated as

sumptions about whar was deemed important in historical research. They also intended to em

ploy history to make radical connections to the present. "Whose history" and "whose nation" 

they asked, does mainstream history represent- and defend?22 Common themes and research 

challenges abounded, as both working-dass and women's historians sought out the history of 

marginalized historical subjects, exploring themes such as exploitation, resistance, conscious

ness and ideology. Moreover, the new working-dass history provided an important opening for 

fernirrist perspectives by rejecting, at least in rhetoric, the emphasis on formallabour institu

tions, and advocating the wider study of working dass culture. At the same time, the srrong em

phasis in American fernirrist history on aseparate ,women's culture' - not wirhaut its own femi

nist critics - probably influenced attempts to uncover the distinct work cultures of working

dass women.23 In Canada, the fernirrist historical interest in an earlier generation of middle

dass suffragists wem hand in hand with research into working-dass women's wage work and 

labour organization; and these two themes were joined in studies exploring the ambivalent and 

uneasy relationship between feminists and women workers.24 

The engagement between politics, theory and scholarly writing was not without tension and 

contradicrion: relations between the women's movement and fernirrist scholars were some

times strained, the Left and labour were certainly not synonymous groups, and warnen on 

the Left were highly critical of socialism's masculine biases. Nonetheless, this general political 

climate informed the questions explored by historians, and it infused vita!ity into fernirrist 

and dass analyses. Moreover, historians were not alone: similar agendas preoccupied sociolo

gists, pol itical economists, even cultural theorists whose work became a crucial stimulus to 

historical explorations of dass in an increasingly interdisciplinary academic milieu.25 

Women (Toronto, 1993); Jo Freeman, The Politics ofWomen's Liberation (New York, 1975);Virginia 
Sapiro, "The Women's Movement, polirics and policy in rhe Reagan era," in D. Dahlerup (ed.), The 
new women 's movement: Feminism and Political Power in Europe and the US. (London, 1986), 122-
39;Linda Briskin and Lynda Yanz, eds., Union Sisters (Toronto, 1983). On warnen and unions, Doro
rhy Sue Cobble, Women and Unions: Forging a Pannership (lrhaca, 1993): J ulie Whire, Sisters and Soli
darity: Women and Unions in Canada (Toronto, 1993) . Fora compararive book on rhe women's move
ments, see Consrance Backhause and David H. Flaherry (eds.), Challenging Times: The Women 's Move
ment in the US. and Canada (Monrreal, 1992). 

22 L. Kealey, R. Pierson, J. Sangster and V. Srrong-Boag, "Teaching Canadian History in rhe 1990's: Whose 
,National' History Are We Lamenting?" Journal ofCanadian Studies 3 (Summer, 1992), 129-31. 

23 Fora cririque of rhe feminisr preoccuparion wirh women's culrure in rhe U.S. see Ellen Carol DuBois er 
al., "Polirics and Culrure in Women's Hisrory: A Symposium," Feminist Studies 6 (Spring, 1980), 26-
64 . Nancy Hewirr criricizes rhe concepr of separate spheres and 'universal sisrerhood', and pays arten
rion ro dass and race in shaping warnen' s culrure, in "Beyond rhe Search for Sisterhood: American 
Women's History in rhe 1980s," Social History I 0/3 (1985),299-321. 

24 Wayne Roberrs, Honest Womanhood: Feminism, Femininity and Class Consciousness Among Toronto 

Working Women (Toronto, 1976) . 
25 Even culrural rheory, such as rhe wrirings ofRaymond Williams, affered cross-disciplinary, marerialist 

inspirarion to historians. 
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Gendering the working-class past 

During the 1980s, working-dass history did become more positively concerned with gender, 

ethnicity and race. Ironically, as organized labour began to experience severe assaults on its 

freedoms, women 's labour history began to flourish . Pushed and buoyed by fern in ist theory 

and organizing, a ,newer' labour historywas increasingly more likely to take women into ac

count, altering the earlier male story of work. Two concurrent developments were taking 

place. On the one hand, women's storieswere integrated into the dominant, accepted themes 

in working-dass history, and on the other hand, some re-assessments of the field argued for 

new perspectives that moved away from the conceptual subordination of gender to dass. Al

ice Kessler-Harris' call to see gender, like dass, as a "historical process," and to emphasize the 

reciprocal and changing relationships" ofwork, household and community was symptomatic 

of this shift. 26 

Women's labour history concentrated on certain themes which changed over time. Initially, 

concerns with the workplace, the sexual division oflabour, the processes of unionization, la

bour politics and the left, as weil as the relationship between middle dass reformers and 

working dass women, and the working-dass family dominated. 27 And the interest of the con

temporary women's movement in challenging rhe entrenched sexual division of labour 

most!y fuelled the desire to historically deconstruct occupational sex ryping. Labour histori

ans effectively demonstrated how malleable the sexual division of labour was; how it was 

shaped by the economy, political exigencies, ideology, and the decisions and actions of un

ions and employers.28 The emergence of the factory system in the nineteenth century, and the 

impact on artisans' work, family organization and women's labour in rural and urban con

texts was also explored in considerable detail. 29 Predominantly female occupational group-

26 Alice Kessler-Harris , "A New Agenda for American Labor History: A Geodered Analysis and the Ques
tion ofClass," in J. Carroll Moody and Alice Kessler-Harris (eds.), Perspectives on American Labor His
tory: The Problem ofSynthesis ( DeKalb,Ill., 1989), 217-34. See also her "Trearing rhe Male as rhe 
'Orher', Labor History, 34 (I 993), 190-204. A Canadian assessmenr was Berrina Bradbury, "Women's 
History and Warking-class History," Labour!Le Travail, 19 (I 987), 23-44. 

27 I have limired myself to a ftw examples of perrinenr srudies. The lisrs could be pages lang. Fora bibliog
raphy on Canadian women's history see Diana Pedersen, ed.,Changing Women, Changing History (Or
rawa, 1996). Earlier bibliographies of American women's Iabor history usefully included primary source 
material: M.J. Soltow, Women in American Labor History, 1825-1935 (Meruchen, N.J., 1976); Susan 
Kennedy, America's White Working-class Women: A Historical Bibliography (New York, 1981 ). Ameri
cans can also usefully draw on moreweb lisrs such as H -Ner for Women's History (H-Women@H
NET.MSU.EDU) . 

28 Rurh Milkman, Gender at Work: The Dynamics ofjob Segregation by Sex du ring World War I! (Urbana, 
1987); ]oy Parr, The Gender ofBreadwinners: Women, Men and Change in Two !ndustrial Towns, 1880-

1950 (Toronto, 1990). 
29 Thomas Dublin, Women at Work: The Transformation ofWork and Community in Lowell, Massachu

setts, 1826-80 (New York, 1979); Mary Blewerr, Men, Women, and Work: Class, Gender and Protest in 
the New England Shoe !ndustry, 1780-1910 (Urbana,1988); Susan Levine, Labor's True Women: Carpet 
Weavers, !ndustrialization and Labor Reform in the Guilded Age (Philadelphia, 1984);Marjorie Cohen, 
Womens Work, Markets and Economic Development in Nineteenth Century Omario (Toronto, 1988); 
Jacques Ferland, "In Search of rhe Unbound Promerheia: A Compararive View ofWomen's Acrivism 
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ings were also examined, ranging from the study ofhousehold servants, one of the most im

portant areas of women's labour, to other female dominared occupations, such as garment 

making, telephone operating, clerical and retail work, teaching and nursing.30 In the U.S., 

the study of domestic workers was direcdy concerned wich issues of race, as many Afro-Amer

ican women were relegated to rhis work; while in Quebec, the question of nursing and teach

ing were tied to questions about rhe effect of Catholic religious orders on women's lives.31 By 
the 1990s, issues such as occupational healrh and the effect of technology on women's work 

were also securing some attention.32 Labour historians also used times of social and eco

nomic crises, such as the Great Depression, the Second World War, or strikes, as a means of 

studying women's work roles in flux, or under siege.33 While strikes were a very traditional 

in Two Quebec Industries," Labour/Le Travail24 (1989), I I-44; Christina Burr, "Defending the Art 
Preservative: Class and Gender Relations in the Printing T rades Unions, I 850- I 9 I4," Labour!le Tra

vail31 (Spring, 1993), 47-73. 
30 Faye Dudden, Serving Women: Househo!d Service in Nineteenth Century America (Middlerown, I 983); 

Magda Fahrni, "Ruffled Mistresses and Discontented Maids: Respeerability and the Case ofDomesric 
Service, 1880-1914," Labour!Le Travail, 39 (Spring, I99G), 69-98; Allison Prentice and Marra 
Danlewycz, "Teachers Work: Changing Patternsand Perceprions in the Ernerging Schools Systems of 
19th and early 20th Century Canada," Labour!Le Travail!7 (1986), 59-80; Michelle Marrin, Hello 
Central?: Gender, Technology and Culture in the Formation ofTelephone Systems (Montreal, 1991 ); Sre
phen Norwood, Labors Flo.ming Youth: Telephone Operatorsand Worker Militancy, 1818-1923 (Ur
bana, 1990); Darlene Clark Hine, Blo.ck Women in White: Racial Conjlict and Cooperation in the Nursing 
Profession, 1890-1950 (Bloomingron, 1989); Barbara Melosh, The Physicians Hand: Work, Culture and 
Conflict in American Nursing (Philadelphia, 1982); Sharon H . Strom, Beyond the Typewriter: Gender, 
Class and the Origins ofModern American Office Work, 1900-39 (Urbana, I992);Marjory W. Davies, 
Woman s Pfo.ce is at the Typewriter: Office Work and Office Workers, 1810-1930 (Philadelphia, I 982); 
Ileen DeVaulr, Sons and Daughters ofLabor: Cfo.ss and Clerical Work in Turn -ofthe-Century Pittsburgh 
(Irhaca, I 990);Susan Porter Benson, Counter Cultures: Saleswomen, Managersand Customers in Ameri
can Department Stores, 1890-1940 (Urbana, I 986); Parricia Cooper, Once a Ci gar Maker: Men, Women 
and Work Culture in American Cigar Factories, 1900-1919 (Urbana, I987); Joan Jensan and Sue 
Davidson (eds.), A Needle, a Bobbin, A strike: Women Needleworkers in America (Philadelphia, 1984); 
Mercedes S.reedman, Angels ofthe Workplo.ce: Women and the Construction ofGender Relations in the Ca
nadian Clothing lndustry, 1890-1940 (Toronto, I 998). 

3 I Marie Lavigne and Yolande Pinard, Les femmes dans !o. societe quebecoise: aspects historiques (Monrreal, 
I977); Clio Collecrive, Quebec Women: A History (Toronto, I987); David Karzman, Seven Days a 
Week: Women and Domestic Service in lndustrializing America (New York, I978); Elizaberh Clark
Lewis, Living in, Living Out: African-American Domestics and the Great Migration (Washingron, I 994); 
Brenda Gray, Blo.ck Fernale Domestics During the Depression in New York City, 1920-40 (New York, 
I 993) . More recent studies of domesric workers in Canada are tied to quesrions of race and immigra
tion policy: A. Bakan and D. Stasiulis, ed., Not One ofthe Family: Foreign Domestic Workers in Canada 
(Toronto, 1997). 

32 Claudia Clark, Radium Girls: Women and lndustrial Health Reform, 1910-39 (Chapel Hili, 1997); 
Michelle Marrin, Hello Central; Hearher Menzies, Women and the Chip: Case Studies ofthe Efficts ofln
formatics on Eniployment in Canada (Montreal, I 981 ). 

33 Rurh Roach Pierson, They're Still Women After All: The Second Wor!d War and Canadian Womanhood 
(Toronto, 1986); Any Kessleman, Fleeting Opportunities: Women Shipyard Workers in Portlo.nd and 
Vancouver During Wor!d War !I and Reconversion (Albany, 1990);Maureen Greenwald, Women, War, 
and Work: The Impact oJWor!d WarIon Women Workers in the U.S. (Wesport, I 980); Lais Scharf, To 
Work or to Wed: Fernale Employment, Feminism and the Great Depression (Wesporr, I 980); Margarer 
Hobbs, "Equaliry or Difference? Feminism and rhe Defence ofWomen Workers During the Great De
pression," Labour!Le Travail32 (1993), 2I0-23; Alice Kessler-Harris, "Gender Ideology in Historical 
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means of exploring working-class 'resistance,' they could also be used to shed light on 

women's culrure, sexuality and transgressive actions, or to question method and theory in 

working-class women's history.34 American academic output on these topics far outpaced 

Canadian writing, as the latter emanated from a far smaller academic community. For exam

ple, while some occupations, such as garment making, are explored in both national contexts, 

excellent studies of waitresses or store clerks are only American in content.35 Also, a !arger 

population and arts community has produced more American works of fiction or documen

tary films inspired by labour history.36 

The relationship of women and the labour movement to state legislation and policy, espe

cially with regards to protective legislation and unemployment, was also added to the re

search agenda, with political economists and sociologists making major contributions to 

scholarshipY By the 1990s historians also began to probe deeper into the changing historical 

'meaning' of a woman's wage, dissecring the social forces which both constructed and chal

lenged dominant understandings.38 Class and cultural differences between working-class and 

middle-class women, between Anglo and non-Anglo women, particularly in the era of the 

suffrage movement, were also explored, and as historians showed, could be politically fertile 

despite the inevitable tensions of dass, expressed in conflicts over morals and Ieisure as well as 

wage work.39 In the U.S. and less so in Canada, biographies of female labour Ieaders explored 

the collective activities and ideas of women involved in union work, labour politics and the 

Reconsrrucrion: A Case Srudy from rhe 1930s," Gender and History, !(Spring 1989), 31-40; Lois 
Hembold, "Beyond rhe Family Economy: Black and Whire Warking-class Warnen During rhe Grear 
Depression," Feminist Studies 13 (Fall, 1987), 629-56. 

34 Jacqueline Dowd Hall, "Disorderly Warnen: Gender and Labor Milirancy in rhe Appalachian Sourh," 
Journal ofAmerican History, 73 (1986), 354-82; Joan Sangsrer, "Telling Our Stories: Feminisr Debares 
and rhe Use of Oral History," Womens History Review 3 (1994), 5-28. 

35 On wairresses see Dororhy Sue Cobble, Dishing it Out: Waitresses and Their Unions in the Twentieth 
Century (Urbana, 1991 ); on store clerks see Susan Porter Benson, Counter Cultures. 

36 Meredith Tax, Rivington Street (New York, 1982) and filmssuch as With Babies and Bannersand The 
Lift and Tim es of Rosie the Riveter. 

37 Rurh Roach Pierson, "Gender and rhe Unemployment Insurance Debares in Canada, I 934-40," La
bour!Le Travail25 (1990), 77-1 04; Jane Ursel, Private Lives, Public Policy: 100 Years oJState Interven
tion in the Family (Toronto, 1992); Margeret McCallum, "Keeping Warnen in Their Place: The Mini
mum Wage in Canada, I 910-25," Labour!Le Travai/17 (Spring, I 986), 29-56; Mimi Abramovirz, Reg

ulating the Lives oJWomen: Social Welfore Policy from Colonial Tim es to the Present (Boston, 198 9); Lois 
Scharf, To Work and to Wed; Nancy Rose, Welfore or Fair Work: Women, Welfore and Government Work 

Programs (New Brunswisk, NJ, 1995). There have been excellent srudies of morhers pensions or allow
ances see Margaret Linie, No Car, No Radio, No Liquor Permit, Molly Ladd-Taylor, Mother Work: 
Women, Chi!d Welfore and the State, 1890-1930 (Urbana, 1994). 

38 Alice Kessler-Harris, A Woman s Wage: Historical Meanings and Social Consequences (Lexington, 1990). 
There is also a vasr body of schalarship on rhe welfare srare, see, for example, Linda Gordon, Pitied but 
Not Entitled: Single Mothers and the History oJWelfore (New York, I 994). 

39 Chrisrine Sransell, City oJWomen: Sex and Class in New York, 1789-1960 (New York, 1987); Karhy 
Peiss, Cheap Amusements: Working Women and Leisure in Turn ofthe Century New York (Philadelphia, 
1986); Carolyn Strange, Toronto 's Girl Problem: The Perils and Pleasures of the City (Toronto, 1995); 
Linda Kealey (ed.), An Not Unreasonable Claim: Women andReform in Canada, 1880s-1920s (Toronto, 

1979) . 
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Left.40 Not only were socialist-feminists of the 1970s and 1980s imerested in their historical 

antecedents exploring women's political activism in the past,41 but they also wanted to Iook 

beyond the narrow views of women's work for wages. Why warnen organized as trade union 

auxiliary rnernbers or in political parties, and how women's daily domestic labour turned 

them into supporters of consumer causes were questions which informed fernirrist research.42 

Andin unearthing the history of housework,43 fernirrist scholars attempted to bridge the 

story of paid work and unpaid hausehold labour, often ignored in rnainstream labour studies. 

Indeed, historians broke new ground by exploring the family econorny as it altered over time, 

showing how both children's work and that of married warnen were consistendy important 

to family subsistence, even ifit did not take the form ofwage labour. They also indicated how 

the shifting needs of capital shaped the local family economy, and how families responded, 

sornetimes rnilitandy, to the irnperious demands of capital.44 In the in-between world of 

harne and work, they also traced the emergence of sweated or 'harne work' which was often, 

though not exclusively, done by fernale hornernakers in a contracting out systern which de

fied trade union agreement and legal regulation.45 Connected to explorations of the family 

econorny was the concept of ,separate spheres,' developed by fernirrist historians to describe 

the ideological creation of distinct gender roles linked to the public and private realrns for 

rnen and warnen. While it was undoubtedly problernatic to depict wornen's actuallives as 

,separate spheres', some historians argued that gender ideology played an irnportant, if Con

tradietory role, oudining ideals for working-class warnen and shaping their distinctive work 

culture.46 

40 Susan Crean, Grace Hartman: A wo man for her time (Vancouver, 1995); Andree Levesque, Scenes de al 
Vi"e en Rouge: L 'epoque de jeanne Corbin, 1906-1944 (Monrreal, 1999); Alice Kessler-Harris, "Where 
are rhe Organized Warnen Workers?" Feminist Studies 3 (Fall, 1975), 92-11 0; Ardis Carneron, Radicals 
ofthe WorstSort: Laboring Women in Lawrence, Mass., J860-1912(Urbana, 1993). Americans could 
also draw on a richer source of autobiographies of labour and radical warnen, such as Rose Pesotta, 
Bread Upon the Waters (lrhaca, 1987); Naorni Shepard, A Price Below Rubies: jewish Women as Rebels 
and Radicals (Carnbridge, 1993) or Dororhy Healey and Maurice lsserrnan, California Red: A Lift in the 
American Communist Pany (Urbana, 1993). 

41 Mary Ja Buhle, Women and Socialism in America (Urbana, 1981); Joan Sangster, Dreams ofEquality: 
Women on the Canadian Left, 1920-60 (Toronto, 1985). Later publications were Janice Newton, The 
Feminist Chal!enge to the Canadian Left, 1900-1918 (Monrreal, 1995);Linda Kealey, Enlisting Women 
for the Cause: Women, Labour and the Left in Canada, 1890-1920 (Toronto, 1998). 

42 Dana Frank, Purchasing Power: Consumer Organizing, Gender, the Seattle Labor Movement(Carnbridge, 
1994); Sylvie Murray, A Ia junction du mouvement ouvrier et du mouvement des femmes: La Ligue 
Auxiliarie de l'Association Internationale des Machinistes, Canada, 1903-80 (Monrreal, 1990). 

43 Susan Strasser, Never Done: A History of American Housework (New York, 1982); Meg Luxton, More 
than a Labour ofLove: Three Generations ofWomen s Work in the Horne (Toronto, 1980). 

44 Bettina Bradbury, Working Families: Age, Gender, and Daily Survival in lndustrializing Montreal (To
ronto, 1993); John Bullen, "Hidden Workers: Child labour and the Farnily Econorny in Late Nine
teenrh Cenrury Urban Onrario," Labour/Le Travai/18 (1986), 163-88; Tarnara Hareven, Family Time 
and lndustrial Time: the Relationship between the Family and work in a New England lndustrial Commu
nity (New York, 1982); Carole T urbin, Working Women oJCollar City: Gender, Class and Communiry in 
Troy, New York, J864-86(Urbana, 1992). 

45 Eileen Boris, Horne to Work: the Politics oflndustrial Homework in the U.S. (Carnbridge, 1994). 
46 Janet Guildford and Suzanne Morto (eds.), Separate Spheres: Womens Worlds in the 19th Centwy 
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Themes of oppression and resistance raised different kinds of problems. Scholars were trying to 

integrate new feminist understandings of oppression with Marxist analyses of dass exploitation. 

T o avoid a top-down emphasis on oppression on rhe one hand, and a one-sided emphasis on 

women's agency and resisrance on the orher, was a difficulr rask. French Canadian feminists 

were probably not alone when they found themselves countering the daim that they had over

emphasized the patriarchal ,victimization' of working women, thus obscuring the "economic 

improvement" in women's Jives over the early twentieth centuryY Schalarship struggled to ac

commodare both daims. Some historians drew on Gramscian theory, examining both eco

nomic srrucrures and the subtle consent secured rhrough hegemonic ideologies,48 There exisred 

an implicir understanding rhar we acrually could recover working-dass warnen 's experience and 

consciousness, an idea not shared by recent posr-srrucruralist critiques. 

Regionalism was also a complicaring factor in women 's labour history. Vast countriessuch as 

Canada and the Unired Stares have dramatically different geographical areas with disrinct 

cultures, economic and social formations . Any study of working warnen in Canada 's At! an tic 

provinces has to confront decades of underdevelopment and Out-migration as recurring 

themes. A historic division between English and French Canada also made generalizations 

difficulr. Alrhough srudies showed rhat French and English warnen workers shared many 

common experiences, Quebec labour history was profoundly different, since prior to rhe 

1960s ir was shaped by a strong Carholic Ch urch and Catholic unions, as weil as a srare wirh a 

heavy handed approach to labour relations; while in recent decades rhe search for a popular 

narionalisr identiry emphasized unique Quebecois working dass values. In rhe U.S. , different 

regions also frequenrly denote differences based on language, race, religion and ethn iciry.49 

Paying attention to rhese difference makes for a very diverse lirerature. The story of Mexican 

warnen cannery workers in rhe American Sourhwest was disrinct from predominandy whire 

female Anglo auto workers in the north, or Eastern European Jewish garment workers in 

New York. 50 As a resulr, a synrhesis of warnen 's labour history, Iet alone all working-dass his-

Maritimes (Fredericton, 1994). Louise Lamphere, From Working Daughter to Working Mother: Immi
grant Women in a New England lndwtrial Community (lrhaca, 1987). See also Nancy Hewitt, "Beyond 
rhe Search for Sisrerhood." The debare abour rhe role of gender ideology in shaping working-class 
women's choices became relevant in pracrice wirh rhe farnaus 'Sears' courr case in which rwo historians 
testified against each orher. See Rurh Milkman, "Women's History and rhe Sears Case, " Feminist 

Studies, 12 (Summer 1986), 375-400. 
47 Fernand Oueller, "La quesrion sociale au Quebec, 1880-1930: Ia condirion feminine er le mouvement 

des femmes dans l'historiographie," Histoire Sociale!Social History, XXI (1988), 319-45 ; for a reply see 
Micheline Dumont, ""Historie des femmes," Histoire Sociale!Social History XXIII (1990), 117-28. 

48 Joan Sangsrer, Earning Respect: The Lives ofWorking Women in Smaff-town Ontario, 1920-60 (Toronto, 
1995), and also Mercedes Sreedman, Angefs ofthe Workplace. 

49 For historiographical arricles an Iabor and race, see Labor History 35 (Fall 1994), including C. Guerin
Gonzales, "Conversing Across Boundaries of Race, Erhniciry, Class, Gender and Region : Larino and 
Larina Labor History, "ibid, 547-63. 

50 Vicki Ruiz, Cannery Women, Cannery Lives: Mexican Women, Unionization and the California Food Pro
cessing lndwtry, 1930-50 (Albuquerque, 1987); Susan Glenn, Daughters ofthe Shetetf: Life and Labor in 
the Immigrant Generation (Irhaca, 1990); Elizaberh Ewen, Immigrant Women in the Land ofDoflars: Life 
and Culture on the Lower East Side, 1890-1925 (New York, 1985); Nancy Gabin, Feminism in the Labor 

Movement: Women and the UnitedAuto Workers, 1935-15 (Irhaca, 1990). 
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tory, was a daunting prospect, though some excellent surveys ofworkingwomen did emerge. 

American historians seemed particularly worried that rhe strands of the new labour history, 

rooted in specific places and communities, were not congealing into a synthetic picture, and 

warned of the dangers of attempting such a synthesis as long as gender remairred conceptually 

subordinate to dass. In Canada, the issue of synthesis was debated less often; given long

standing English-French divisions and a decentralized federal political system, historians 

were less anxious to make rhis a political issue.5 1 

Despite rhe initial concentration on themes such as rhe workplace, unions, polirics and fam

ily, rhe Iiterature rhat emerged was not wirheut its complexities. Yet, the strategy ofblending 

women into existing rhematic frameworks of working-class historywas later referred to nega

tively as ,adding women and stirring.' No doubt, rhis characterization is somewhat unfair. 

After all, rhese early studies laid important foundations and stimulated new questions and 

critiques for furure scholars. Wirhin fernirrist studies, women's labour historywas initially 

seen as a valuable means of addressing broader theoretical debates, 52 as weil as a useful tool for 

pracrical strategies of organizing women workers. Ir was interesting to learn from the past 

whether different union regimes, craft, industrial or syndicalist models, or different ap

proaches to women's autonomaus organizing, served or did not serve working women's in

terests. Research exploring women's political role wirhin powerful unions, such as the United 

Auto Workers, or attempts to build women's committees wirhin unions are just rwo exam

ples of such innovative approaches.53 

Critiques and Complications 

By the 1990s new themes and approaches were ernerging in women's labour history. More 

studies were attempting synrhesis, integrating domestic and paid work, community and cul

ture, men and women. Community srudies, for instance, tried to offer a holistic view of 

51 On the debate about synthesis in the U.S. seeJ. Carroll Moody and Alice Kessler-Harris (eds.), Perspec
tives on American Labor History; Ava Baron, " Gender and Labor History. " See also Kessler-Harris' ex
cellent overview, Out to Work: A History oJWage-earning Women in the United States (New York, 1982), 
Philip Foner, Women and the American Labor Movement (New York, 1979, repr.l980) and a recent 
work informed by race, Jacqueline Jones, American Work: Four Centuries of Black and White Labor 
(New York, 1998). No such Canadian survey of working warnen exists. On working-class history see 
Bryan D. Palmer Warking Class Experience: The Rise and Reconstitution of Canadian Labour (Toronto, 
1992) and for women's history, Alison Prentice, er al, Canadian Women: A History (Toronto, 1996) . 

52 As Mary Jo Buhlepoints out history soon became less central to women's srudies, "Gender and Labor 
History," in Perspectives on American Labor History, 70-!.The strength of socialist-feminist women's 
history in the U.S. may have been in rhe area oflabour. Fora perceptive analysis ofwhat was to come vis 
a vis postmodernism see Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, "Socialisr-Feminist American Women's History," 
fournaloJWomen'sHistory, 1(1990), 181-210. 

53 Nancy Gabin, Feminism in the Labor Movement and Pamela Sugiman, Labour's Dilemma: The Gender 
Politics of Auto Workers in Canada, 1937-79 (Toronto, 1994). See also Julie Guard, "FairPlay or Fair 
Pay? Gender Relations, Class Consciousness and Union Solidariry in the Canadian UE," Labour!Le 
Travai~ 37 (Spring 1997): 149-77; Dennis Deslippe, Rights not Roses: Unionsand the Rise ofWorking
class Feminism, 1945-80 (Urbana, 2000). 
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work.ing-class life that examined paid and domestic labour, Ieisure and culture, political orga

nizing formen and women. A study offamilies in Halifax explored the daily work and gender 

ideals of sons and daughters, husbands and wives, while Elizabeth Faue's examination ofDe

pression-era Minneapolis examined themes such as the gendered representation of women 

and men in locallabour conflicts. 54 Even a traditionally 'male' occupation like mining could 

be scrutinized in a community study that was sensitive to gender; Elizabeth Jameson' s explo

ration of Cripple Creek uncovers both the ideals of work.ing-class masculinity and femininity 

and the actual "imperfect unions" of men and women in this gold mining communiry.55 

Historians also increasingly explored various conflicts and power imbalances fracturing 

work.ing-class life and culture. Previously, the dark side of family life, namely conflict and vi

olence, was seldom explored but new studies opened up questions about violence wirhin 

work.ing-class families.56 As feminist, gay and lesbian studies sparked interest in the history of 

sexualiry the links between sexualiry and work, alongwith explorations about sexual orienta

tion of male and female workers, and the resu!ting social tensions, were also investigatedY In 

addition, attempts were made to link cultural studies and labour history. 58 Research into de

linquency, crime and marginaliry starred to flourish, stimulated most likely both by 

Foucault's influence, and the b!unt realiry of the current economic polarization which has 

Iead to increased criminalization of the poor in North America. 59 Other critiques ofwork.ing

class history urged reinvigoration of the field by means of addressing the links between gen

der and race.60 Influenced by the mobilizarion of women of colour and by the emergence of 

critical race theory, historical studies of women's work were struggling to understand the way 

in which race and colonialism shaped women's paid and unpaid labour. Early labour history, 

54 Suzanne Morton, Ideal Surroundings: Domestic Life in a Warking-Class Suburb in the 1920s (Toronro, 
1995); Elizabeth Faue, Community o[Suffiring and Struggle: Men, Wen and the Labor Movement in Min

neapolis, 1915-45 (Chapel Hili, 1991). Fora communiry study that focuses an work and leisure, Mary 
Murphy, Mining Cultures: Men, Women and Leisure in Butte, 1914-41 (Urbana, 1997). 

55 Elizaberh Jameson, All That Glitters: Class, Conflict and Community in Cripple Creek (Urbana, 1998). 
56 Karhryn Harvey, "Ta Love, Honour and Obey: Wife Barrering in Warking Class Monrreal , " Urban 

History Review 19 ( 1990), 130-40: Linda Gordon, Heroes o[Their Own Lives: The Politics and H istory of 
Family Violence (Bosron, 1988). 

57 Kathryn Macpherson's chapter an sexualiry in Bedside Matters: The Transformation of Canadian 
Nursing, 1900-90 (Toronto, 1996); Line Chamberland, "Remernhering Lesbian Bars: Montreal, 1955-
75," in Veronica Strong-Boag and Anita Clair Fellman (eds.), Re-thinking Canada: The Promise of 
Women s History (T oronro, 1997), 402-23, 402-23; Elizaberh Kennedy and Madeline Davis, Boots of 

Leather, Slippers ofGold: The History ofa Lesbian Community (New York, 1993). 
58 Nan Enstad, Ladies o[Labor, Girls ofAdventure: Warking Women, Popular Culture, and Labor Politics at 

the Turn ofthe Twentieth Century(NewYork, 1999). 
59 Judith Fingard, The Dark Side o[Victorian Halifox (Halifax, 1989); Mary Odem, Delinquent Daughters: 

Protecting and Policing Adolescent Fernale Sexuality in the United States, 1885-1920 (Chapel Hili, 1995); 
Rurh Rosen, The Lost Sisterhood: Prostitution in America, 1900-1918 (Baltimore, 1982). 

60 These were not the only debates in labour hisrory; others dealt with issues such as technology and the 
need to examine the state. For some commenrary see Eric Arnesen, "Crusades against Crises," Interna

tional Review ofSocial History 35 (1990), 106-27. 
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it was pointed out, often focussed on the old industrial regions in the North East or Middle 

West, andin doing so did not only privilege male, but also white workers. 61 

Since the early 1980s studies on immigrant life, on the connection between ethniciry, work 

and radicalism, andin Canada, on the cultural differences of the French Canadian working 

dass have been numerous. Mostresearch centered on white ethnic women workers and their 

communities, whether these were Italian, Finnish, or Eastern European. Historians explored 

women's work culture, and organizing campaigns, immigrants'strategies to adjust to a new 

environment, as well as their agency and resistance. Ethnic cultures generared alternative ver

sians of femininiry distinct from the dominant Anglo middle-dass idealization of domestic

iry. The resulting tensions which developed between immigrant women and Anglo middle

dass reformers trying to assimilate rhese newcomers by changing their domesric labour, work 

patterns and cultural ideals pointed to the intersection of dass and ethniciry.62 

More contentious than ethniciry was rhe issue of race in working dass history. Here, the U.S. 

and Canadian experiences diverge in important ways. Alrhough racism, and prior to 1800 

even slavery, is certainly a part of Canadian history, the presence of a !arge Afro-American 

population and the burden of slavery, as well as rhe widespread racial segregation of the 

American workforce have created a formidable legacy for U.S. labour history. Debates about 

race, induding its ocdusion in labour history and the effects of racism on the labour move

ment, have been ongoing and contentious.63 Studies of Afro-American women workers by 

authors such as Jacqueline Jones and Tera Hunter, of Mexican workers by Vicky Ruiz, or 

Asian workers by Evelyn Nakano Glenn, as well as comparative analyses of white and Black 

women workers, have highlighted how crucial race has been to the life experiences of Ameri

can women.64 Recent studies of the historical construction of ,whiteness' as a privileged iden-

GI Forareview of some works on race see Eric Arnesen, "Up From Exclusion: Black and Whire Workers, 
Race, and rhe Stare ofLabor History," Reviews in American History, 26 (1998}, 146-74. 

62 Jean Burner, Looking into my Sisters Eyes: An Exploration in Womens History (Toronro, 1986}; Varpu 
Linstrom Best, Dejiant Sisters: A Social History ofthe Finnish Immigrant Women in Canada, 1890-1930 
(T oronro, 1988}; Rurh Frager, Sweatshop Strife: Class, Ethniciry, and Gender in the }ewish Labour Move
ment ofToronto, 1900-39 (Toronro, 1992}; Franca lacoverra, Such Hardworking People: ltalian lmmi
grants in Postwar Toronto (Monrreal, 1992}; Elizaberh Ewen, Immigrant Women; Ellen Dubois and 
Vicki Ruiz, eds., Unequal Sisters: A Multicultural Reader in US. Womens History (New York, 1990 and 
1998}; Donna Gabbacia, From the Other Side: Gender and Immigrant Lift in the US., 1890-1999 
(Bloomingron, 1994). 

63 Lois Rira Hembold and Ann Schofield, "Women's Labor History, 1790-1945," Reviews in American 

History (September 1989}, 50 1-2; Eric Arnesen, "Up From Exclusion," as weil as Bruce Nelson, "Class, 
Race and Democracy in rhe CIO: The 'New' Labor History Meers rhe 'Wages ofWhireness," Interna
tional Review ofSocial History41 (December, 1996}: 375-88 and Elizaberh Faue's responsein rhe same 
issue, "Anri-Heroes ofrhe Warking Class", 351-74. 

64 J acqueline J ones, Labor of Love, Labor ofSorrow: Black Women, Work and the Family from Slavery to the 
Present (New York, 1985}; Vicki Ruiz, Cannery Women; Dolores Janiewski, Sisterhood Denied: Race, 
Gender, and Class in a New South Communiry (Philadelphia, 1985}; Evelyn Nakano Glenn, lssei, Nisei, 

War Bride: Three Generations of }apanese American Women in Service (Philadelphia, 1986}; Tera 
Hunrer, To }oy My Freedom: Southern Black Women s Livesand Labors After the Civil War (Cambridge, 
1997). 
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tity wirhin the working dass have added to rhis discussion,65 but trying to work out the "si

multaneity" of race, gender and dass relations, as Tera Hunter argues, remains one of the 

more difficult tasks facing U.S. labour hisrorians.66 

Canadian studies exploring race and labour issues are rather diverse, and range from legal ap

proaches, such as examining laws preventing white women from working for Chinese men, 

to oral histories which reveal the racial segregation of work endured by Afro-Canadian 

women.67 This research is often linked to immigration history, and may also overlap Aborigi

nal history, as some industries sought out both Asian and Aboriginal workers.68 In general, 

this research field of race and labour is not yet well developed; however, it is fair to say rhat 

dose attention needs ro be paid to changing social consrructions of ,race' and the way in 

which immigration policy has altered the racial make up of working populations over time, 

especially in !arge urban centres. After all, ir is only since the mid-1960s that Canadian im

migration policy was no Ionger based on the criteria of race. 

An ernerging strength of Canadian research, on the other hand, is its recent interest in colo

nialism. Influenced by the central political place that Aboriginal or First Nations' organizing 

has assumed in Canada, - even the Canadian Labour Congress has a strong policy on Native 

land rights-, thoughtful studies of First Nations labour have been published addressing in 

particular the years of initial colonial contact. This research explores how traditional subsis

tence and wage labour connected and was exploited by capital, paying specific attention to 

cultural differences and colonial power relations, including racism.69 If American historians 

have generared complex discussions of race and labour, Canadian authors have offered new 

frameworks to explore colonialism and work. Burmore comparative studies and crossborder 

discussions are needed which would benefit both research areas. 

Since the late 1980s, demands for the reinterpretation of'gender' have been frequent in both 

Canada and the U.S. Some critics contend that rhe 'gendering' of both men and women 

should be studied rather than focussing just on women. Many fernirrist historians under

stood all along that the study of women was a project which should eventually lead to the re-

65 David Roediger, The Wages ofWhiteness: Race and the Making ofthe American Warking Class (London , 
1991). 

66 Roediger quoting Terra Hunter in "Race and the Warking-Class Pastin the United Stares: Multiple 
Identities and the Future ofLabor History," International Review ofSocial History 38 ( 1993), 127-143. 

67 Constance Backhouse, "White Fernale Help and Chinese-Canadian Employers: race, Class, and Gen
der and Law in the Case ofYee Clun, 1924," Canadian Ethnic Studies, 26 (1994), 34-52;Dionne Brand, 
No Burden to Carry: The Lives of Black Warking Warnen in Ontario, 1920s to 1950s (Toronto, 1991). 

68 Agnes Calliste, "Warnen of ,Exceptional Merit' : Immigration ofCaribbean Nurses to Canada," Cana
dian Journal ofWomen and the Law 6 (1993), 85-1 02; Alicia Muszynski, Cheap Wage Labour: Race and 

Gender in the Fisheries ofB.C. (Montreal, 1996). 
69 Alicia Muszynski, Cheap Wage Labour, Jo-Anne Fiske, "Fishing is Women's Business: Changing Eco

nomic Roles of Carrier Warnen and Men," in Bruce A. Cox (ed.), Native Peoples/Native Lands: Cana
dian Inuit, Indian and Metis (Ottawa, 1988), 186-98; John Lutz, "After the Fur Trade: the Aboriginal 
labouring dass ofBritish Columbia, 1849-90," Journal ofthe Canadian HistoricalAssociation 3 (Spring 
1992), 69-94.See also the article by Donald Avery in this volume. 
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interpretation of the entire social history of men and women, however, the immediate goal 

was to concentrate on those previously ignored, thar is, women. The notion that a gender 

analysis offers a superior analysis, going "beyond" a "narrow"70 limited focus on women was 

neverrheless promoted by some historians. In the U.S., some feminists countered with the ar

gument thar such research would ignore rhe historical role of patriarchy, or undermine fur

ther analysis from a feminist perspective. In Canada, rhe counter argument reflected socialisr

feminist prodivities, and it was pointed out that setring up a hierarchy with women's history 

a less sophisticated second togender historywas simply unnecessary and undesirable. 71 In the 

end, the debate had the very positive effect of encouraging the study of workers' masculinity; 

and that men's work, leisure, family lives, sexuality and organizing attempts are now exam

ined wirhin a gender analysis. Indeed, this conceprual approach has been deployed in recent 

studies that range from work cultures to union politics to the welfare state.72 

Of course, there is also the daim that women and gender have still not been accorded impor

tance in working-dass history. Sonya Rose has lamented that the "dominant paradigms in Ia

bor history continue tobe reproduced as though neither women or gender were particularly 

relevant." Similarly, Laura Frader daims that the new labour historians, like the old, retained 

a "universalist, unitary notion of dass" seeing "men as workers, women as wives, mothers, 

daughters. "73 On the whole, labour historians have been sympathetic to, not dismissive of 

these feminist critiques. In fact, one recent commentator on Canadian labour history who 

dared to suggest that 'dass' may be present!y the imperilled category, received !ittle support 

and much criticism.74 Bur my view is also not as pessimistic as rhat of some feminists. In 

Canada, the labour history journal, Labour!Le Travail has accorded women a significant 

place on rhe editorial board, and since the late 1980s, the content of the journal has paid con

siderable attention to women and gender, reflecting !arger trends in the historical profession. 

Furthermore, in response to concerns that working-dass history is in dedine, some U.S. his-

70 For rhis view see Mariana Valverde, The Age ofLight, Soap and Water: Moral Reform in English Can
ada, 1885-1925 (Toromo, 1991) and her "Comment on Women's History/Gender History" Journal of 
Womens History 5 (1993},121-5; Karen Dubinsky, er al. ,(eds.}, Gender Conflicts: New Essays in 
Women s History (Toronto, 1992). 

71 Judith Bennett, "Feminism and History," Gender and History 1 (1989}, 251-72. On Canada see Joan 
Sangster, "Beyond Dichotomies: Reassessing Gender History and Women's History in Canada," Left 
History 3 (1995), 109-21 and responses by Franca Iacovetta and Linda Kealey, Karen Dubinsky and 
Lynn Marks, Left History 3 and 4 (1996), 205-48. 

72 Ava Baron (ed.}, Work Engendered; Cecilia Danysk, Hired Hands: Labour and the Development o[Prai
rie Agriculture, 1880-1920 (Toronto, 1995). Gillian Creese, Contracting Masculinity: Gender, Class and 
Rßce in a White-Coll4r Union, 1944-94 (Toronto, 1999}; Lisa Fine, "Our Big Factory Family: Mascu
liniry and Parernalism at rhe REO Motor Car Company of Lansing, Michigan," Labor History 34 
(1993}, 274-91; Elizabeth Faue, Community o[Suffiring. 

73 Sonya Rose, "Gender and Labor History,"147 and Laura Frader, "Dissem over Discourse: Labor His
tory, Gender and rhe Linguistic Turn," History and Theory, 34 (1995), 217,225. Foramore compre
hensive and measured critique see Ava Baron (ed.}, Work Engendered., Introducrion. 

74 Mark Leier, "W[h]ither Labour History: Regionalism, Class and the Writing of B.C. History," B.C 
Studies, 111 (1996}, 61-75 . 
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torians have suggested that discussions concerning gender, race and labour have actually re

vi talized working-dass historyJS 

Deepening political problems 

There is no doubt however that current political and scholarly trends are creating a dimate of 

some uncertainty for labour historians. In fact, changing historiographical trends and major 

shifts in social theory are dosely linked to the general political pessimism surrounding labour 

and the Left. 

At the same time, other historical disciplines which are dosely linked to labour history are 

flourishing. New ehernes and topics, induding crime, sexuality, gay history and especially 

cultural representation, have become fields in their own right, important to the historical 

profession. In Canada, the field of Aboriginal history, addressing also questions of oppres

sion, is thriving. In addition, social history, induding labour history, is more fully integrated 

in recent surveys ofboth American and Canadian history, and women's history has become 

not only more respectable but also more influential. Attention to gender issues provoked 

challenges to reigning interpretations and paradigms; for example, research on gender and 

welfare provisions has led to the re-thinking of the welfare state, while insights about work

ing-dass culture have been brought to bear on topics such as sexualiry.76 Theseareall positive 

changes which do not necessarily imply inattention to working-dass history or to a dass analy

Sis. 

But political and professional shifts have led to a deepening pessimism and cynicism about 

the centrality of dass formation when analyzing North American history. It was not simply 

that some of the more traditional topics of working-dass history- wage work, unions, and la

bour politics- had become less visible. Rather, shifts in comemporary politics and social the

ory have led to very direct challenges to the concept of dass analysis, marerialist and Marxist 

theories. The academic retreat from dass and the dedine of the political and intellectualleft 

are connected. In N orth America, the organized Left has been in disarray and dedine; in con

trast, the role of women in the trade union movement has increased. More women are mov

ing into trade union offices, and women are organizing separately which has increased the 

visibility offeminist issues. Bur in general, labour militancy has been on the dedine; under 

severe attack by capital, the labour movement has been extremely defensive. Nor was or is it 

dear that on substantive feminist issues, the labour movement has been willing to fully em

brace women's agenda.77 

75 The edirorial board of Labour!Le Travail drarnarically increased irs warnen rnernbers ro abour 40%-
50% over rhe period of a decade, alrhough rhe board of rhe American Labor History does nor have such 
high nurnbers of warnen. The nurnber of arricles on warnen and gender also rase drarnarically in La
bour!Le Travailby rhe 1990s. 

76 Linda Gordon (ed.), Women, the State, and Welfare (Madison, 1990). 
77 Linda Briskin, "Autonorny, Diversiry and Inregrarion: Union Wornen's Separare Organizing in Norrh 
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It was not simply ,the logic of capitalism,' or the fall of communism internationally which 

has led to scholarly disinterest in the concept of dass and socialism. Rather, the intellectual 

Left, increasingly comfortable in universities, has abandoned a vision of social transforma

tion in which rhe mobilization of the working dass played a central role. Indeed, in the inter

nationalliterature, many influential critics announced that dass had been ,deconstructed,' 

that it was politically inadequate as a tool of analysis, and they daimed Marxism had proven 

reductionist and determinist. The labour movement, others added, has proven itself inade

quate to the task of mobilization, unable to offer a broadly-based egalitarian vision for the op

pressed. Instead, hope was placed in the politics of rhe new social movements, with a broad 

array of radical agendas. While these ernerging movements have drawn on the politics of 

identity, there are however not necessarily opposed to capitalism. 

The political pessimism about dass was also linked to the influence of some post-structuralist 

theories which stood in direct antithesis to historical materialism. While exploration of the 

debates and tensions between Marxism/materialism and post-structuralism is impossible 

here, these differences have important consequences for the writing of women's labour his

tory.78 

On the positive side, some post-structuralist theories have encouraged attention to language, 

the symbolic, and cultural representation as authors explored the iconography of!abour or the 

discursive constructions of expert discourse on working women. The resulting emphasis on the 

multiple sites ofidentity has led to renewed attention concerning the issues of gender, religion, 

ethnicity, age and sexuality in working-dass history; while Foucault's legacy has stimulated use

ful discussions of power and the creation of marginalised, oppressed populations. On the neg

ative side, a perspective in which dass is never an objective reality; in which all identities are lin

guistic or cultural constructions, fluctuating, unstable, indeterminate; in which power is always 

decentred; in which skill, wages, even the economy are created in the realm of meaning, has far

reaching consequences. Such a perspective is bound to have a destabilizing effect on working 

dass histoty which took for granred the economic and social reality of dass divisions and dass 

conflicr. While some feminists have seen this turn of theory as positive, liberating working-dass 

history from its overriding obsession with dass, other socialist and materialist-feminists are crit

ical, arguing that the political outcome of some post-structuralist thinking is to reinforce neo

liberal ideology of the new global capitalism rather than challenge it_79 

America and Western Europe in rhe Conrexr of Resrructuring and Globalizarion," forrhcoming, 
Womens StudiesInternational Forum, 22/5. My rhanks ro Linda for offering me a pre-publicarion copy 
of rhis paper. 

78 The debare is vasr, corriplex and ongoing. A few examples include Joan Scorr, Gender and the Polit ics of 
History and her "On Language, Gender and Working-Class Hisrory".Responses by Sransell, Palmer, 
Rabinbach in International Labor and Warking Class History 31 (1987), 1-40; Laura Frader, "Descent 
inro Discourse: Labor Hisrory, Gender and rhe Linguisric Turn," History and Theory 34 (1995) , 213-
30. Bryan Palmer, Descent into Discourse: The Reification of Language and the Writing ofSocial History 
(Philadelphia, 1990); Terry Eagleron, The Illusions ofPostmodernism (Cambridge, 1996); Rosemary 
Hennessey, M aterialist Feminism and the Politics ofDiscourse (New York, 1993). 
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The political cynicism about the Left and labour, combined with new trends in social theory 

and historiography have led to some disinterest in, and cynicism about the working dass . 

This may be a more serious problern in Canada than the U.S., simply because of the small 

number of Canadian scholars studying women's labour history. It is also worth noting that 

pockets of interest, innovation and activism remain, and that many recent works in women 's 

labour hisrory, though they attempt to draw on some post-structuralist ideas, do not fully 

embrace the linguistic or Foucauldian approaches of postmodern scholars. Some of the older 

questions of working-dass history, involving power and politics, gender and the division of 

labour, working-dass resistance, ethnicity and culture remain, so does the notion of real, 

lived and ,knowable' experience. A recent artide by Dorothy Sue Cobble, for instance, cri

tiques the dominant ,masculine' narratives of working-dass history and explores women's 

distinctive forms of collective action. But she respectfully relates the voices of the women ser

vice workers, she interviewed, to the reader. These women are not fluctuating signifiers, but 

rather complicated, courageaus women whose experience and consciousness of work has led 

them to demand dignity and respect.80 

Conclusion 

Over the last thirty years, the writing of working-dass history in the U.S. and Canada has 

changed, influenced by changes in national historiography, by oscillations in international 

feminist, material ist and post-structuralist social rheory, and by political praxis. Our analyses 

of dass formation have been positively altered to indude gender; we no Iongerstart from the 

assumption that ,labour' automatically connotes white men working for industrial wages. 

This project is far from complete. Nonetheless, we need to acknowledge the shifts in perspec

tive and research which were consciously taken in order to create a feminist analysis of dass 

formation, however incomplete those efforts were, and still are . 

There is Iinie doubt that we are witnessing a redefinition of working-dass history, in which 

assumptions about what is ,important' about workers' experiences arechanging and broad

ening. While this redefinition has also reinvigorated attempts to integrate gender and race 

into our understanding of dass formation, the very notion of dass i tself has come under at

tack in social theory. Certainly, the links between labour, feminism and the Left, bothin aca

deme andin political movements, will contribute to the future directions women 's labour 

history takes. This intellectual and political process will evolve differently in the U .S. and 

Canada due to their divergent histories and cultures. 81 No doubt, the strength of American 

bour, 1996); for a Marxist view see Ellen Wood, The Retreat from Class: a new 'tnte' socialism (London, 
1986). 

80 Dororhy Sue Cobble, "A Spontaneaus Loss of Emhusiasm". 
81 Some writers have suggested that American feminisrs have been especially receptive to the one brand of 

French feminism close to posrmodernism, nor materialism, precisely because it fies wirh American lib
eral, individual traditions. See Lisa Adkins and Diana Leonard eds., Sex in Question: French materialist 

ftminism (London, 1996), 8. 
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International Unions aswell as the policies ofAmerican Corporations will have an important 

impact also on Canada. But the presence of strong public sector unions with !arge female 

memberships in Canada, and the determination of powerful unions like the Canadian Auto 

Workers tosteer an independent path from their American parent will no less affect the fu

ture direction of women and labour in Canada, as we mark out a different course from the 

United States. Why, when and how warnen and labour, feminism and socialism, have come 

ragether as allies, and what makes those alliances weak or strong, are thus important hisrorical 

questions in both nations. Truly comparative analyses which cross the border might suggest 

the historical conditions and consciousness that foster an integrated dass, gender and race 

analysis, and create the possibiliry of working-class mobilization and social change. 
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